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A TRA TBS C :   r r   r    r r  d    d dIn this epo t we p esent a systematic st uctu al an magnetic analysis of Co- ope
O r  r r d  r d dr r  r  T  r r  d  rZn nanopa ticles p epa e via mic owave-assiste hy othe mal oute. he st uctu al ata confi m
 r r        r  O  d   r   rthe inco po ation of the Co ions into the wu tzite Zn lattice an a Co concent ation mainly nea /at
 r    r  T    d r       r    Othe su face of the nanopa ticles. his Co spatial ist ibution is set to passivate the su face of the Zn
r    r  r  d r   r    rrnanopa ticles, inhibiting the nanopa ticle g owth an supp essing the obse vation of a fe omagnetic
 d  r  d r  r   r   r d  d  rphase. Base on expe imental an theo etical esults we p opose a kinetic-the mo ynamic mo el fo
 r    d  r    d d  O  r  d  r  the p ocesses of nucleation an g owth of the Co- ope Zn nanopa ticles, an att ibute the
r d  rr  rd r    rr  d    d  d  d r dobse ve fe omagnetic o e to a fe omagnetism associate to specific efects an a so be
   r    r  O r  d    r   elements at the su face of the nanopa ticle. u fin ings give valuable cont ibution to the
d r d     d  r    d  r     r r  un e stan ing of both the oping p ocess at nanoscale an the natu e of the magnetic p ope ties of
 d d O the Co- ope Zn system.
1  TRO T O  . IN DUC I N
T    d    r     r  r  rhe challenge of eveloping a new mate ial technology to solve inc easingly se ious p oblems
   r    r  r  d r r    r d   on global scale, pe taining to the envi onment, ene gy, an esou ces, is being pu sue actively. It is
   dr   O      d  r r    r ragainst such a back op that Zn , which is a nontoxic abun ant esou ce with a supe io
r    dr    r r d  O    envi onmental affinity, is awing much attention. Nanost uctu e Zn has been extensively
d r   r   d  r  r r     investigate fo its ve satile physical an elect ochemical p ope ties, giving it a multifunctional
r r  r      d  d    d  r  d  rpe fo mance ac oss multiple applications. With a wi e ban gap (3.4 eV) an a st ong bin ing ene gy
(∼    r  r r60 meV) at oom tempe atu e,1  O   d r d    r  r  rZn has been consi e e as an excellent mate ial fo UV lase s,2
r r  d  d  T Ot anspa ent con uctive oxi es ( C s),3 r   fo application in catalysis,4 d  r d d ran also fo yesensitize sola
cells.5 T    r  1  d 2  r   O  r d d  r r r  rhe existence of va ious D an D fo ms of Zn has p ovi e also fu the oppo tunity fo
   r  rits use in ene gy ha vesting,6 d  inclu ing photovoltaic7 d r an senso applications.8 
  r r d O    d r d r d  Specifically, magnetic nanost uctu e Zn has been also consi e e fo biome ical applications
d       dr  d rue to its low-toxicity as bioimaging, ug elive y9 d  r  an antibacte ial activity.10  T  d r dhe esi e
 r r    d   d   O r     r  magnetic p ope ties can be achieve by oping the Zn mat ix with magnetic elements o by
r r    A  r r d    r r d  O  d  inco po ating magnetic complexes. s p epa e , the magnetic nanost uctu e Zn woul be
d   r  d  r  r    r  r    functionalize as both fluo escent an magnetic p obe. He e, the main p oblem conce ns the fact that
  d    r r d O      F    d Musually the oping of the nanost uctu e Zn with magnetic elements, such as e, Co, Ni, an n,
r r      r r    r    O  r  fo easons we will show you fu the in this a ticle, quenches the Zn visible fluo escence that
 r  r   r  dmainly a ises f om its su face efects.11 1- 3 d   O   r    rBesi es, magnetic Zn is also eme ging as a p omising
d   d r  M    d     r   rilute magnetic semicon ucto (D S) to be use as spin injection laye into spint onic
d r   r   rr  r  d r     semicon ucto systems. Spint onics is cu ently att acting consi e able attention because of its
r    r  d  r  d  deno mous potential in next-gene ation ata sto age an logic evices.14 A rd    cco ing to Dietl  et al.,15
M d d  O  d  G  d  d   d r  r  d  r  rn- ope Zn an aN, wi e ban gap semicon ucto s, theo etically woul p esent Cu ie
r r  tempe atu e (TC   r  r r  r   d r   r  TM) above oom tempe atu e. Howeve , the obtaine esults, especially fo the -
d d  d r  d  r rd   r     r d  r  r rope semicon ucto oxi es, ega ing the natu e of the often obse ve oom tempe atu e
rr  RTFM  r  r  r r  d  T d  r     fe omagnetism ( ), a e ve y cont ove sial an inconclusive. o ay the e is a consensus that
 TM d      d     RTFMthe - oping is not a sufficient con ition to achieve the 1  16, 7 d   d   an that point efects play an
r  r   r   rr  rd rimpo tant ole to each a fe omagnetic o e .1 28- 3 A      d  t nanoscale, confinement of the opants enhances
r  r   rr r  d r  thei inte actions with ca ie s an /o spins.24 d    r  r r   lea ing also to inte esting p ope ties like spin
rfilte ing.25 
r   d  r     d      rConce ning the oping p ocess at nanoscale, as pointe above, the use of intentional impu ities,
r d   r   r r   r    r   r    o opants, to cont ol the p ope ties of mate ials is essential fo many technologies. Howeve , it is a
    r r   d      r  d  well-known fact that the inco po ation of opant at nanoscale is a ve y ifficult task,26  reven fo
  d   r r       d   d r   highly soluble opants, the inco po ation of a significant amount of opant atoms u ing synthesis is
 r r rd  E   d  r  r r d  r r     rd r not st aightfo wa . ven when opants a e inco po ate , thei concent ation is typically an o e of
d      r  magnitu e less than in the g owth solution.27 T  r   d   r  r  hese esults have le to theo etical effo ts to
d r d    r   d  r  un e stan the mechanisms that cont ol the oping p ocess.
       r  r r     r r r    d r dIn this context, the aim of the p esent epo t is to give fu the cont ibution in the un e stan ing
  d  r r  r    d      r  r r  of the opant inco po ation p ocess at nanoscale an how it can affect some impo tant p ope ties of
 r    r   r  r  r r d  d d O the mate ials, such as thei magnetic behavio . He e nanost uctu e Co- ope Zn (Zn1-xCoxO)
 r  d   r d dr r  d   rsamples we e synthesize using a mic owave-assiste hy othe mal metho with Co concent ation
    up to 7 at.%. A   TM  d   d  O     r    mong the elements use to ope Zn , Co ions in p inciple can be easily
r r d   r  O inco po ate into the wu tzite Zn (w O        2 d   d -Zn ) lattice, once it can assume the + oxi ation state an a
r  r d        c ystal a ius quite close to that of the Zn2+  d r    r r      . Consi e ing the magnetic p ope ties, Co has one of the
    highest magnetic moments (4.8 B  d         ) an a positive magnetic exchange coupling constant in the
 metallic phase. T   d    d    dr r  dhis synthesis metho combines the a vantages of both hy othe mal an
r rr d     r  r  r   d  r d   mic owave-i a iation techniques, such as ve y sho t eaction times an the p o uction of small
r    rr   d rpa ticles with a na ow size ist ibution.28  r r d  d d r r    We pe fo me a etaile st uctu al analysis by conjugating
r  d r     r r   r r     T  rseve al iffe ent techniques to fully cha acte ize the st uctu es of the samples. he elationships
   r r  d  r r  r    r r d d d O between the magnetic p ope ties an the st uctu e esults of the nanost uctu e Co- ope Zn (Zn1-
xCoxO   r  r d  F r r   r   r r d    ) samples a e p esente . i st-p inciples calculations we e also pe fo me to gain insight into
     r r    O  r  d   r d  the mechanisms of the Co inco po ation in the Zn nanoc ystals an the obse ve magnetic
r r  p ope ties.
2  E PER ME TA  MET O. X I N L H DS
r r d d d O Nanost uctu e Co- ope Zn (Zn1-xCoxO   r  d  r d) samples we e synthesize via mic owave-assiste
dr r  r     r  hy othe mal oute with Co nominal concent ations (xN    d d   1    d   ) of 0 (Un ope ), 0.5, , 3, 5 an 7 at.% (xN =
  1    d     r d r     0, 0.005, 0.0 , 0.03, 0.05 an 0.07). In a typical p oce u e to obtain the Zn1-xCoxO r rnanost uctu es,
2   0.0 mol of ZnCl2 d an CoCl2    d r d r  r r    , keeping the esi e stoichiomet ic p opo tion between the cations,
r  d d     d d r  T     1   we e issolve in 50 mL of istille wate . hen, 50 ml of 0 mol L1 O    dd dNa H solution was a e
r d  d r  r  rr  T  d    d    11   T  api ly un e vigo ous sti ing. he mixe solution was place in a 0 mL eflon autoclave
r  9       d d d   r  dr r  eaching 0% of its volume, which was seale an place in a mic owave hy othe mal system,
 2  G   r d     r     r     applying .45 Hz of a iation at a maximum powe of 800 W, heating ate of 30 °C min1  T  . he as-
r r d   d   r  dr r   r r   1   rp epa e solution was subjecte to a mic owave hy othe mal synthesis tempe atu e of 60 °C fo
1   d d  r  r  r r  A r dr r  r   d r0 min, an coole in ai at oom tempe atu e. fte hy othe mal eaction, the obtaine p ecipitate
d r  d r    d d r d r   d  dr d   pow e was washe seve al times with istille wate an isop opyl alcohol an then ie at 60 °C
r 2   fo 4 h.
T  r  r r     r  r r d   r  d r  Rhe c ystal st uctu es of the samples we e cha acte ize using X- ay iff action (X D)
r r d   r   2       2       r d   pe fo me in the ange of θ = 30°−80° in steps of 0.0 ° at 5 s/step using CuKα a iation (λ =
1 1   d  F 1  r r   R    d r r  T  d r.54 8 Å) an a Li ( 00) monoch omato in a igaku Ultima IV iff actomete . he ete mination
   r r  d   r r  r r  r  r r d   of the lattice pa amete s an the occupation facto ove the st uctu e we e pe fo me by using the
R d  d   d    G r  r r  A   G A  rietvel metho as implemente by the ene al St uctu e nalysis System ( S S) softwa e
   r  r  r  E PGpackage with the g aphical use inte face X UI.29  , 30 T  r  d   r  he mo phology an the g ain size
d r  r  d r d     EO  M 21 F  r  r  rist ibution we e ete mine by using a J L J - 00 high esolution t ansmission elect on
r  RTEM     r  mic oscope (H ); the effective Co concent ation (xE  r  d  r  d r  ) we e estimate by ene gy ispe sive X-
r  r r  E  O rd MA   d r        d r   ay spect omet y ( DS), xfo X X 50 etecto ; the spatial map of the Co ist ibution in the
r  r  d d  r  r  r  EE  GATA  G F Tr dnanopa ticles we e con ucte via elect on ene gy-loss spect oscopy ( LS), N i i iem
  r  d  r r     r   d  d r  r863 image filte ; an the st uctu e of the samples we e also evaluate by selecte a ea elect on
d r  AE  T   r  d d    r   iff action (S D). hese analyses we e con ucte at the B azilian Nanotechnology National
r r   R  r  r   d   d   r r  Labo ato y (LNNano). aman scatte ing spect oscopy was use to stu y the inco po ation of
d  d  r   d rd r   opants an the esulting lattice iso e in the w O  r r  T  R  r-Zn host st ucu e. he aman measu ements
r  rr d    r  r r     r R    we e ca ie out at oom tempe atu e in a Jobin-Yvon-64000 mic o- aman system in the
r  r         Arbackscatte ing geomet y, using the 488 nm line of an + r  r   r  rlase fo excitation. X- ay abso ption
r  A    d  d r   d   A E   r  rspect oscopy (X S) analyses was employe to ete mine the oxi ation state (X N S – X- ay Nea -
Ed  r  d     r  E AF   E d d r  A r  Fge Spect oscopy) an to assess the envi onment ( X S – xten e X- ay bso ption ine
r r        St uctu e) of the Co atoms into the w O r r  T  r  r  r r d   -Zn st uctu e. hese measu ements we e pe fo me at the Co
K d   r  d    111   r r   AF 2 -e ge in t ansmission mo e using a Si( ) channel-cut monoch omato at the X S beamline
r   r  r r   r r     d  M rf om the B azilian Synch ot on Light Labo ato y (LNLS). We have employe the ultiplatfo m
A  r AF  MApplications fo X S ( X) 13  r   d  FEFF9 dsoftwa e package an the co e 23    E AF  in the X S analyses.
T   r  r  r r d   r d   r r  dhe magnetic measu ements we e pe fo me using a supe con ucting quantum inte fe ence evice
r magnetomete (SQUID).
 T EORET A  A AT O3. H IC L C LCUL I NS
T  r r  d   r r    r r d  he st uctu al an magnetic p ope ties of the nanost uctu e Zn1-xCoxO   r  samples we e also
d    r r   d  d   r  FTinvestigate by means of fi st-p inciples calculations base on ensity functional theo y (D ).33
r d  r  r r d    d  r  ASpin-pola ize calculations we e pe fo me using the local ensity app oximation (LD ),  34, 35 which
  d  r  r r    O rhas been use in p evious fi st-p inciples calculation of Zn nanopa ticles.  36, 37  d  We use the Siesta
dco e,38   r r  Tr r M r  dwhich employs no m-conse ving oullie - a tins pseu opotentials 93  d  ran linea
   r   d  d     r   Pcombinations of atomic o bitals. We use a ouble-zeta basis set with pola ization functions (DZ )
r   d  r  r    2  R   d r d fo all atoms an a eal-space ene gy cutoff of 00 y. We consi e e w O r   -Zn nanopa ticles with 80
   d  O  d   r  r      1   atoms (40 Zn an 40 ), simulate within the supe cell app oach with a vacuum of ~ 0 Å between
 r  d   T  d  d    r    r  r  the nanopa ticle an its image. he angling bon s at the su face of the nanopa ticle we e kept
r d d   r  d  r   r  r  runsatu ate an the atoms we e allowe to elax to thei minimum ene gy configu ations.  It was
d r d   d     r      rr d   consi e e one an two substitutional Co impu ities at Zn sites, which co espon to Co
r   2  d   r   r  r    r    concent ations of .5 an 5.0 %, espectively; these concent ations a e in the ange of those samples
d d   r r    d  stu ie in this epo t (between 0.5 an 7 %). A    r   r d   rll atomic positions we e fully elaxe until the fo ces
   r  r  2  on each atom we e smalle than 0.0 eV/ Å.
 RE T  A  O  4. SUL S ND DISCUSSI N
1  r  d r4. . X- ay iff action
F r  1   r  r  d r  R  d  r  r d R digu e shows the expe imental X- ay iff action (X D) an the theo etical efine ietvel
r  d r  d d    T  r  d d r  d r  patte ns obtaine fo the stu ie set of samples. he expe imental an fitte patte ns iffe ence is
 r d  F r  1  A   r d d r   r  d d     also p esente in igu e . ll the obse ve iff action peaks a e in exe to those of the hexagonal
w O r r   r  -Zn st uctu e, space g oup P63mc P  1 1   r     r   r(JC DS 36- 45 ). No t aces of metallic Co o any othe
d r     d d   R  d   T  R d r  secon a y phases can be etecte within the X D etection limit. he ietvel efinement was
r r d      pe fo me by taken initially the Zn2+ d  Oan 2  d   1  2   d  1  2  ions locate at ( /3, /3, 0) an ( /3, /3, z),
r  T  1 r   d  r r  d  R d  espectively. able p esents the fitte cell pa amete s an the ietvel statistics (2 d an RB  ), which
d   d r    r  d d r   d   r din icate a goo ag eement between the expe imental an calculate patte ns. We o not obse ve
     r r      d  d  d   r  r  r  any changes in the cell pa amete s as a function of oping an these ata a e ve y simila to those
r r d r r  Oepo te fo pu e Zn .40 T  R d r  r   d    r  r d     he ietvel esults a e an in ication that the c ystal a ius of the Co ions
        r  in the samples is quite close to that fo the Zn2+    ions in the w O   -Zn lattice (0.74 Å). 14    In fact, by
d r           2 d   d   r dr  consi e ing that the Co ions in the samples have a + oxi ation state an takes the tet ahe al sites
  of the Zn2+   in the w O   d   r  r d   2 -Zn lattice (substitutional oping), its c ystal a ius is 0.7 Å, 14    a value that
d d    r      woul lea to only small o not significant changes in the w O r r   r d  T r r-Zn st uctu e, as obse ve . he efo e,
 R  r  d       r  r r d  the X D esults in icate that the Co ions in ou nanost uctu e Zn1-xCoxO    2samples have a +
d   d r  d      oxi ation state an a e locate at the sites of the Zn2+      d rcations (Wyckoff position) with no secon a y
r r d  T  2 d        r r r d r   o seg egate phases. he + oxi ation state of the Co ions was fu the confi me f om the local
r r   r r d  r  r  r  A E  O r FT st uctu e analysis pe fo me via X- ay abso ption measu ements (X N S). u D calculations
 d      also foun no significant changes in the w O r r      r r -Zn st uctu e assuming the Zn substitutional cha acte of
  d  the Co oping.
F r  igu e 1. R d R  d r r    r r d efine X D iff actog ams of the nanost uctu e Zn1-xCoxO   samples: (a) xN   = 0.07, (b)
   d  1    d  d d O  E  r    r d r0.05, (c) 0.03, ( ) 0.0 , (e) 0.005 an (f) un ope Zn . ach figu e shows the obse ve patte n
 R d d r  d  d  d     r r d  r  (symbols), ietvel calculate patte n (soli line), an the goo ness of the fit o esi ual patte n (at
 the bottom).
T  2 r     r  d  r   R d rable p esents the elemental occupation facto s obtaine also f om the ietvel efinement.
E   r   d  r d     d    r   stimative of concent ations of efects elate to vacant sites an the Co concent ation in the
   rr d r    r     r d     r  samples can be infe e fo m the occupation facto s. It is obse ve that the Co content a e quite
     r  close to the Co nominal concent ation (xN  d r    d      ) an the e is no etection of significant vacancies at both
 d O  r  d r   r  rr r  d   r  r   Zn an sites. Howeve , consi e ing the int insic e o s involve in the efinement p ocess, we can
     d    d  d   r   state, at least, a low ensity of such kin of efects in ou set of samples.
T  able 1. r r  d  St uctu al ata (a d  an c  r  r r d ) fo the nanost uctu e Zn1-xCoxO  d r  samples obtaine th ough the
R d r  ietvel efinement. V     is the cell volume, 2   r   d  d r  d is the squa e of goo ness-of-fit in icato , an RB  is the
r   r r  efinement quality pa amete . xN     r  is the nominal Co concent ation.
xN a (Å) c (Å) V (Å3) 2 RB
d dUn ope 2 23. 53 (4) 21 15. 3( ) 147.776( ) 8.33 1.47
0.005 23. 545(4) 21 15. 5( ) 147.835( ) 8.48 1 9. 0
10.0 0 23. 538(4) 21 15. 3( ) 9 147.7 8( ) 28.7 1 9.4
0.030 23. 540(4) 21 15. 3( ) 147.803( ) 8.43 1.46
0.050 2 13. 553( ) 21 15. 8( ) 9 147.88 ( ) 118. 2 19.
0.070 2 13. 560( ) 21 15. 5( ) 147.878( ) 9.77 2 2.4
T  2able . E   r r  r r d lemental occupation facto fo the nanost uctu e Zn1-xCoxO  d rsamples obtaine th ough
R d r  ietvel efinement.
xN Zn Co Zn+Co O
d dUn ope 1 1 1.00 ( ) - - 990. 7(5)
0.005 99 20. 6( ) 20.004( ) 1.000(4) 99 10. 0( )
10.0 0 991 10. ( ) 12 10.0 ( ) 1 2.003( ) 90. 88(5)
0.030 9 2 10. 7 ( ) 9 10.03 ( ) 1 11 2.0 ( ) 9 20. 8 (5)
0.050 9 10. 57( ) 10.056( ) 1 1 2.0 3( ) 9 90. 7 (4)
0.070 9290. (3) 10.07 (3) 1.000(6) 99 10. 0( )
2  E r  r  d   4. . lect on mic oscopy an elemental analyses
T  r     r  d    r  r  rhe mo phology of the samples we e evaluate by means of t ansmission elect on mic oscopy
TEM  r  F r  2    r r  TEM r r  r    ( ) measu ements. igu e (a) shows a ep esentative mic og aph fo the sample with xN =
    r       r  d   r d  d  d0.07. In a gene al way, the set of samples a e compose of oun shape (multifacete )
r   d r      AE  r  r   r r d  nanopa ticles with iamete of less than 30 nm. S D measu ements we e also pe fo me (inset in
F r  2  F r  2  r   rr d   r    r rigu e (a)). igu e (b) p esent the co espon ent azimuthal integ ation along the inte plana
d  r    r d d r   r  d   istance. He e, all the obse ve iff action peaks a e associate to the w O r r  T   -Zn st uctu e. o check the
  r    r r d effective Co concent ation in the nanost uctu e Zn1-xCoxO      r   samples, as well as to p obe the possible
r   d r   r     r  d r d   r    dp esence of secon a y phases, f action of the samples we e col p esse in the fo m of pellets an
E   r  rr d  r r  r    r     T  r d rDS analyses we e ca ie out ove la ge a eas on the su face of the pellets. he measu e ave age
  r  effective Co concent ations (xE  d   T   r   d  r    ) liste in able 3 a e in goo ag eement with the nominal
r  stoichiomet y (xN       r     E    r  d d) of the samples. It is wo th point out that DS analyses, within thei etecte
 d   r   d   r r  d r   T  r   limits, o not eveal any evi ence of c ystallog aphic secon a y phase. hese esults also suggest
      d d  r    r r   that the Co ions in the stu ie samples a e in substitutional cha acte to the Zn2+    ions into the w O-Zn
  d r   R  rlattice, in goo ag eement with X D esults.
F r  2igu e .  R r  TEM r r   r r d (a) ep esentative mic og aph of nanost uctu e Zn1-xCoxO   sample with xN  = 0.07.
T       AE  r  d r   d   rr d  he inset in (a) shows a S D patte n obtaine fo this sample, an (b) the co espon ent azimuthal
r        r r d  T   r r  integ ation intensity as a function of the inte plana istance. he cell pa amete s a d an c r  we e taken
r   R d r  r  T  1   P r   d r  r  T   f om the ietvel efinement esults ( able ). (c) a ticle size ist ibution histog am. he line in
    r     d     d  EE   panel (c) is the log-no mal fit. (e) Cobalt an (f) zinc elemental mapping obtaine by LS in the
r  d  TEM r r    d    d d r     r  g ain highlighte in mic og aph in panel ( ) by the otte g een line. (g) Intensity atio map
 d r   rr d  r  rCo/Zn ( a k pixels co espon to smalle Co/Zn atios).
F r  2    d r  d r      r  d rigu e (c) shows the obtaine histog am use fo the statistical analyses of the g ain iamete
d r  T   d  d  r   r   r  r     ist ibution. he images an statistical ata fo the othe samples a e simila to those shown in
F r  2  2  d 2  d r  r d  T    r    r   igu e (a), (b) an (c) an a e summa ize in able 3. We obse ve that by inc easing the Co
   d r   r  d r   r  r d   r r dcontent the mean iamete of the nanopa ticles ec eases. Such behavio has al ea y been epo te
 r r d  d  Oin nanost uctu e systems base on Zn , 24  TSn e43 d   T Oan also on i 2     d d in the anatase phase ope with
Eu44 d an La45  T    d r    r  r   d  r. he Co spatial ist ibution in the nanopa ticles we e also mappe via state-of-the-a t
     r  r  r  EE   d  elemental analysis by means of elect on ene gy-loss spect oscopy ( LS). We followe the
r d r  d r d   p oce u es esc ibe by Wang  et al..46 T  d r  r  r d  F r  2  2  dhe obtaine esults a e p esente in igu es (e), (f) an
2  T  r  d   F r  2   rr d    r  r    r(g). he b ight e ges in igu e (g), which co espon to the Co/Zn atio, eveal the Co ichness
r   r  r     r  T     r  rnea /at the su face (oute shells) of the nanopa ticle. he same analysis on othe nanopa ticles
r    d r   T   r  d d     confi ms the Co ist ibution inhomogeneity. he magnetic esults ( iscusse in the section 4.5) also
d      d r       r  in icate an inhomogeneity in Co ist ibution along the volume of the nanopa ticles.
T  able 3. P r   d r   a ticle size ist ibution analyses. d       r  d r d is the mean value of the pa ticles iamete an g  is the
r  d rd d  d   r    r   d r  rgeomet ic stan a eviation obtaine by the log-no mal fit of pa ticle size ist ibution histog ams
r  fo each sample. N    r   d r  is the total numbe of the counte pa ticles. xE     ris the effective Co concent ation
r d  E  T  r d rr r r  measu e by DS. he p esente e o fo the xE d  rr d   d rd rr r    ata co espon to the stan a e o of the mean.
xN xE d (nm) g N
d dUn ope - 26.5(4) 1.40(7) 253
0.005 20.006( ) 26.4(5) 1 2.3 (3) 300
10.0 0 11 20.0 ( ) 19.3(4) 1.35(3) 280
0.030 20.0 7(3) 18.3(4) 1.35(3) 208
0.050 20.055( ) 1 9 16. ( ) 1 2.4 (6) 958
0.070 20.07 (4) 1 94. (6) 1 2 1. 5( ) 108
G r   r   r  d d    d    r   ene ally, the g owth of nanopa ticles epen s on the iffusion of the monome s in the
r r r    r    r  r  d   r  rp ecu so solution to the su face of the g owing nanopa ticle an on the su face eaction.47   In such a
  r        r    r    d r   way, the concent ation of the Co ions in the su face of the nanopa ticles explains the ec ease of the
 d r   r          r   T  d main iamete with the inc ease of the Co content by an effect of su face passivation. his kin of
   r r d r   d r   effect has been epo te p eviously by iffe ent capping/passivating agents.48-50 T   he passivation of
 O r          r d r d    O the Zn su face by the Co ions also explains the usual obse ve e uction of the Zn photocatalytic
 d r   d  r  r   TM  d   r     activity un e Co an othe t ansition metals ( ) oping in elatively small (< 50 nm)
rnanopa ticles 15 -53 d   d   r d        an , as mentione in the Int o uction section, explain also the quenching of the
O  r       rr d  r  dZn visible fluo escence by the passivation of the co espon ent su face efects.11 1- 3
 R  r  r4.3 aman scatte ing spect oscopy
R  r  r  r r r d aman spect a f om ou nanost uctu e Zn1-xCoxO  r    F r   d samples a e shown in igu e 3(a) an 3(b).
T  r  r  r d     r  d  Ehe spect a we e no malize by the main vib ational mo e 2H  F r   d d  O . o the un ope Zn sample
F r    r   r   d  r d  29   12      d 2( igu e 3(a)) we obse ve a se ies of mo es cente e at 3 , 383, 4 , 437, 537, 570, 584 an 66
cm1   r  d   r  d d rd r , that a e assigne to the fi st an secon o e w O d  2E-Zn mo es: 2L  M    rat -point of the B illouin
  A1 TO  E1 TO  Ezone (BZ), ( ), ( ), 2H  2 A   M     A, L also at -point of the BZ, 1 O  E(L ), 1 O  d TA O(L ) an +L ,
respectively.54 A  r  r   R  d  r  d d  F r    significant esult f om the aman ata fo the ope samples ( igu e 3(b)) is the
   d  r d  r d d r   O d complete absence of mo es elate to seg egate secon a y phases (Co an Co3O4  T  R). he aman
r  r  r    R  d  d  r  r   r  rscatte ing esults, togethe with the X D ata an the elect on mic oscopy analysis, a e st ong
d      r  r  r r d   evi ences that Co ions in ou samples a e inco po ate into the w O    -Zn lattice. Special attention has
  d   r d d   d  to be paye to the b oa ban between 500 an 600 cm1  T  r d d  r  d. his b oa ban enclose seve al mo es,
r     r  r d r      d r  d  whe eas the main ones a e cente e app oximately at 540 (S’, left shoul e ) an 570 cm 1 O  r(L , ight
d r  shoul e ).
F r  igu e 3.  R  r  r  d  r  r r  r  r r d  d daman scatte ing spect a obtaine at oom tempe atu e fo the nanost uctu e (a) un ope
O d  Zn an (b) Zn1-xCoxO  T  r  r  r d  r  r r  d r  r dsamples. he spect a we e acqui e at oom tempe atu e an a e no malize
  Eby the 2H r  d  T  r  r   d d        rvib ational mo e. he spect um fo the un ope sample is also shown in (b) fo
r  T    r   r      d O d      compa ison. he inset (b) p esents the elative intensity of the S’ an L mo es as a function of the
  r  effective Co concent ation (xE  T   r  d   r   T). he intensities we e obtaine via multipeak Lo entz fittings. he
 symbols  d an  r       d  r d    d  O d ma k the position of the main mo es elate to the Co oxi es, Co en Co3O4,
respectively.16 
 r    r     d   r      We obse ve that the elative intensity of these mo es scales linea ly with Co content in the
   F r    r   r r  r  r r d r d d Osamples (inset of igu e 3(b)), in ag eement with ou p evious esults epo te fo Co- ope Zn
 r  bulk ce amics 16  T  r    r d d d  d d    d  r. he appea ance of this b oa ban an its epen ence on the opant concent ation
  r d r d r  d   is also obse ve fo iffe ent oping elements: H,55 N,  55, 56 P,57 Mn,58 Ni, 95  Cu,60 Ga,56 Ag, 16  d an Sb, 26
     just to mention a few. T r  r   r r       d   d d Ohe e a e also epo ts showing the activation of these mo es in un ope Zn
  via mechanical milling.  63, 64  r r    d  d r   d O Special ema ks can be ma e consi e ing ion implante Zn samples
r  d   d  r r   rr d  r  d    r r  dwhe e, besi es the opant inco po ation, the i a iation p ocess lea s to inevitable st uctu al efects,
d  r   r d d  d ran that afte annealing the b oa ban completely isappea s.  56, 57 T  d  d   r  hese ata lea us to infe that the
r    d   r d  r r  d  r d d   obse vation of these mo es is elate to st uctu al efects int o uce in the w O  d   -Zn lattice ue to the
d  r r  r d    r  r r  d  r    r    opant inco po ation o ue to the ext insic st uctu al amage. Howeve , it is inte esting to note that
 r    d    r d r d d  d r  d O   the natu e of the mo es in the obse ve b oa ban is iffe ent. Dope Zn samples usually exhibit
 r  r d  d ra mo e p onounce left shoul e ,16    r   d  r r r  d d as in the p esent case; besi es, fo st uctu ally amage samples,
  r  d   r  d r   r  on the othe han , the ight shoul e is mo e intense.  56, 63 A d     d   n , in fact, the in exation of the
r  d    r    r     r r    vib ational mo es in this egion of the spect um is a highly cont ove sial issue. Schumm  et al.58
d d r  i entifie fo the Zn1-xMnxO     d r  r    d O d  system at the left shoul e the p esence of an activate Zn mo e at
2  5 8 cm1   d   2, tentatively assigne to the B1L  d  dd  d   19 , an an a itional mo e at 5 cm1  d  dthat coul be assigne
  r  d  M   M   r r d   to local vib ational mo e (LV ) of n substitutionally inco po ate in the w O   r-Zn lattice. In tu n,
 d    the mo e at 570 cm1   r d   r    O    Acan be att ibute to the ove lap of the L phonons of the 1 r d  d(p e ominant) an
E1 d    r  O   Amo es. In pu e Zn , the 1 O  d E(L ) an 1 O  d  r   r   F r   d  (L ) mo es a e usually ve y weak ( igu e 3(a)) ue to
 d r  r r    d r  d  Fr  the est uctive inte fe ence between the efo mation an the ölich potentials.65 r  Neve theless, the
r  r     d    d   r   r d d rscatte ing c oss section of these mo es can be amplifie by the p esence of inte me iate elect onic
   d   r d   d   r d  d   r d   d  dstates in the ban gap elate to boun excitons c eate ue the int o uction of efects an
rimpu ities,55  r  Fr  ran ext insic ölich inte action.66
 r  r  4.4 X- ay abso ption
F r     A E  r  d r  r r d igu e 4 shows the X N S spect a obtaine fo the nanost uctu e Zn1-xCoxO    samples at the Co
K d  d r r r   d  r  d r r   r    r   -e ge an fo efe ence Co oxi es (ve tically shifte fo cla ity). We obse ve in the spect a that the
 r  d  r d d  r      O r r    dCo abso ption e ge fo stu ie samples compa es with that of the Co efe ence sample, which lea
  d      r d    2  d    r  r r dus to conclu e that the Co ions p e ominantly have a + oxi ation state in ou nanost uctu e
 A   r   r r   d   r     r rsamples. ll the spect a have simila featu es, an in ication that the e is no significant st uctu al
d r  r d    r d r  d   r r   r d  isto tion a oun the Co ions fo iffe ent oping levels; simila behavio was also obse ve in the
FT      r d  r  r d  T  d d   O D calculations when all the atoms a oun Co a e elaxe . he calculate bon length of Co- is
1 9   r    r d  E F  d  r d  T      . 3 Å (compa able with the ext acte X S ata p esente in able 4) which is only slightly
r   d O d   2    r       dsmalle than the calculate Zn- bon length of ~ .0 Å. Simila ly, no significant change in the bon
  r d  FT   O O d   12    rangles was obse ve via D calculations: the -Co- bon angle is 4°, which is compa able
  O O d   12with the -Zn- bon angle of 5°.
F r  igu e 4.  Co K d  A E  r    r r d -e ge X N S spect a of the nanost uctu e Zn1−xCoxO  samples (E0   = 7708.8 eV).
r     r  O d   2  d Spect a of metallic Co, ocksalt Co (oxi ation state + ) an Co2O3 d    r  (oxi ation state +3) a e also
 r r  shown fo compa ison.
     r     r d  r  T   We also note a small abso ption peak at the p e-e ge egion. he Co K d  r-e ge abso ption
r   r d   r  r  r   1spect um is elate to elect ons t ansitions f om the s (l     = 0) state to 4p (l  1   = ) empty states.
d   r d  r   r d   r  r  r   1Besi es, the p e-e ge egion is elate to elect ons t ansitions f om the s  to 3d (l  2  = ) states.
A   r   r  r dd  lthough this t ansition is o iginally fo bi en (l   1   r  d    r d   ≠ ± ), it occu s ue to the hyb i ization of the
 Co 3d   O 2states with p      r  r   rin the sites without an inve sion cente of symmet y.67   rIn the wu tzite
r r       2  d   d  r  d   r dr    st uctu e the Zn ions assume a + oxi ation states an a e locate in tet ahe al sites, with no
r  r  r  rr d d  r Oinve sion cente of symmet y, su oun e by fou 2  T r r   2 d   r ions. he efo e, the + oxi ation state fo the
  d  r    r d   r  d      r   Co ions an the obse vation of the p e-e ge peak st ongly in icate that the Co ions a e taking place
        r r r d of the Zn ions in the lattice of ou nanost uctu e w O -Zn samples.
F r   r   d    igu e 5 p esents the mo ulus of the k3 d F r r r r  FT   r  r dweighte ou ie t ansfo m ( ) that we e ext acte
r    f om the Co K d  r  r  r r d -e ge spect a fo the nanost uctu e Zn1-xCoxO     d   dsamples, a Co foil an the Co oxi es
d  r  d    an the spect um obtaine at the Zn K d  r  d d O  T  d d  r-e ge fo an un ope Zn sample. he obtaine ata eveals
  r  r       r r  r  r  that qualitatively the e a e no significant changes in the c ystallog aphic envi onment fo the Co-
d d       d   dd   d  r    d r  rope samples as a function of the Co- oping. In a ition, these ata a e also quite iffe ent f om
 d r   r r    d  d  d   r  r   dthat obtaine fo the Co efe ences (Co foil an Co oxi es), an , in cont ast, esembles the obtaine
d  r  d d O     ata fo the un ope Zn sample at the Zn K d  T  r  d   d   -e ge. hese obse vations le us to conclu e that the
Co2+    d d  r  d   ions in the ope samples a e place in the Zn2+    sites in the w O  T  r-Zn lattice. he theo etical
   F r r r r  r  d d  r  r r d  M P ranalyses of the ou ie t ansfo ms fo the Co- ope samples we e pe fo me via ulti- latfo m
A  r r  r  MApplications fo X- ay abso ption ( X), 13  d FEFF9 dan co e. 23  T  d    r d r  rhe etails of the p oce u es we e
d r d resc ibe befo e.68   r d  F r    d r   r  d  It is obse ve in igu e 5 a goo ag eement between expe imental ata (symbols)
d r  r   T     r r  d r       d  Tan theo etical esults (lines). able 4 lists the pa amete s obtaine f om the best fits to the ata. he
r   O  rd  r       r r dr  fi st shell (Co- ) coo ination numbe is 4, consistent with a substitution fo tet ahe al Zn2+  ions in
 the w O r r  dd  rd   r   r  d  r  -Zn st uctu e; a itionally, acco ing to ou calculations the inte atomic istances a e not
d   d  r   R  R d  A E  r r   d affecte by the Co- oping, confi ming the X D ietvel , X N S st uctu al analyses, an also
  r FT consistent with ou D calculations.
F r  igu e 5. rr d  Co espon ing k3 d  F r r  r r  FT    r  r  rweighte ou ie t ansfo ms ( ) of the X- ay abso ption spect a
d   d  obtaine at Co an Zn K d  r  r r d -e ge fo the nanost uctu e Zn1-xCoxO  d r r  rsamples an efe ence mate ials.
O   r   r  d  d   d   r r     pen symbols a e the expe imental ata an the soli lines ep esent the fittings using the
r r    T  2  T  r  r   r rpa amete s shown in able . he spect a a e offset fo cla ity.
 r   r r   r    In summa y, the st uctu al analysis confi ms that the Co2+       ions occupy the Zn-sites of the w O-Zn
  r r r d lattice in ou nanost uctu e Zn1-xCoxO  r   r  d   r   samples. Clea ly the esults exclu e the p esence of magnetic
r  r    r  r  r r d d r    T  ext insic sou ces, such as Co- ich nanoc ystals o seg egate secon a y magnetic phases. he size
d r   d  EE  r          r r  ist ibution analysis an the LS esults point that, in spite of the Zn substitutional cha acte of the
d    d r     r  r   r   Co- oping, the Co ist ibution is not homogeneous, concent ating nea /at the su face of the
r       r d    r rnanopa ticles. With these conclusions we p ocee to the magnetic cha acte ization.
T  able 4.  Co K d  E AF   r  d    -e ge X S simulation esults obtaine by assuming the Co2+  at Zn2+   sites in the
O r  Zn mat ix. R   d  r   r   is the istance f om the cent al atom, N   r  rd  r  is the ave age coo ination numbe , σ2 the
r r d Debye-Walle facto an FQ    rthe quality facto .
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 M  r r  4.5 agnetic cha acte ization
T   r    d d   r    r   he magnetic behavio of the stu ie samples shows featu es of a pa amagnetic phase with
r  rr  AF   r   la ge antife omagnetic ( ) exchange inte action between Co2+  T  r  r  ions. his behavio is simila to
r d d d d  d r  Mothe stu ie ilute magnetic semicon ucto s (D S). 96 -73 r  r  d d O Howeve , fo the un ope Zn sample
d r    r  r    1    rr  FM  ran fo the samples with lowe Co concent ation (x ≤ 0.0 ), a small fe omagnetic ( ) cont ibution
 d d  was etecte at T    F r   r   = 300 K. igu e 6 p esents the M(H  r  d d O  ) fo the un ope Zn , xN   d = 0.005 an xN =
1   d   rr d  d  0.0 samples an the co espon ent obtaine MS  T  r r  values. he pa amete MS   ris the satu ation
   FM r  T  r      magnetization of the cont ibution. he ext action of the magnetic susceptibility (  r  ) fo the
 r   d r   Cobalt pa amagnetic phase an satu ation magnetization (MS    FM    d) of the phase have been obtaine
   d  T   using the following metho . he magnetization (M    r d  d r r  r) has been measu e at fixe tempe atu e fo
r   d    r  d   FM r  T  d r   va ious low fiel values above the satu ation fiel of the cont ibution. he collecte amp of M
 d   r r r  was fitte by a linea eg ession (M  = MS  + PDH  T  r  ). he angula coefficient PD    is the susceptibility of
 r   the pa amagnetic phase (P    d  r  ) plus the iamagnetic cont ibution (D    O  ) of the Zn lattice (PD  = P  + D).
F r     d d   d   o all samples, the fit yiel e a constant iamagnetic susceptibility (D  r  O  ) simila to Zn sample, D
 =    13.45 × 07       r d   (emu/g). By this way it was ve ifie that MS  d d   is in epen ent of T  F r  r. o the othe
  FM r    d d samples, no cont ibution has been etecte (MS   ≈ 0).
F r  igu e 6.    d r     r  d  Low fiel pa t of the magnetization t aces obtaine at T    r   = 300 K fo the (a) xN  1  = 0.0 , (b)
xN   d  d d O  T  r     rr d   r  d= 0.005 an (c) un ope Zn samples. he g ay small full symbols co espon to the aw ata
d r   r   r     d  d d   d obtaine fo the samples befo e the subt action of the main iamagnetic (un ope , (a)) an main
r  d d   d  rpa amagnetic ( ope , (b) an (c)) cont ibution.
O   d   r r   r  r  r r    rr   d d One can fin in the lite atu e a g eat numbe of epo ts on the fe omagnetism in un ope Zn
system.  74, 75 T    r d FM    d d  r   he often small obse ve phase is usually iscusse in te ms of d0 rrfe omagnetism.76
r   d   r  r  r   r   r   r dHe e, point efects (vacancies o inte stices) a e the esponsible ones fo the obse ve
rr       r d d    r d  F r      fe omagnetism by means of a spin pola ize ensity of states a oun the e mi level. It is a spin-
 r  d d r d r  d       r r  r    r dsplit impu ity ban e ive f om efect states. In this context, many epo ts a gue that the obse ve
rr   r d     fe omagnetism is elate to oxygen vacancies (VO), 977-7   r  r    r rbut the e a e also significant epo ts
d r    consi e ing zinc vacancies (VZn), 280-8  r   r r  r     devealing the cont ove sial natu e of this issue. Besi es,
d r  Sun a esan  et al  d    d    r  r  d  r. suggeste that all metal oxi es in the nanopa ticulate fo m woul exhibit oom-
r r  rr  d     r   r d  r  tempe atu e fe omagnetism ue to the exchange inte actions between unpai e elect on spins
r  r  a ising f om VO   r  rat the nanopa ticle su face.74  Xu  et al  d  d  . showe that efects (VO  d  r) locate mainly nea
 r  d   r    r d RTFM  d d O rthe su face woul be the sou ce of the obse ve in un ope Zn nanopa ticles. 97  Fr  om the
r      theo etical point of view, Schoenhalz  et al  r d    rr   r r d. p opose that the fe omagnetism in nanost uctu e
r  d  d d  d d d    r  d r  d rmate ials woul be me iate by exten e efects, such as su faces an g ain boun a ies.37  In fact,
  d r  r r  r   r   d  r    r  d rone can fin seve al epo ts a guing in favo of this kin of su face magnetism in seve al iffe ent
systems.83-86  r   r     d  d  r   d r dIn summa y, the o igins of magnetism in efective oxi es a e still un e ebate.
 rd r  d r d   r  r  d d O    r r dIn o e to un e stan the magnetic esults fo the un ope Zn sample, we have pe fo me
FT    r  r  D calculations on the fo mation ene gy (Ef  d     ) an the magnetic moments of VZn d  an VO  in the
 volume (v  d   r  ) an in the su face (s    O r  T  d  r  r    ) of the Zn nanopa ticles. he efect fo mation ene gy is given by
Ef  = ET,D ET X  r  , whe e ET,D    r    r    d  is the total ene gy of the nanoc ystal with the efect, ET   is the total
r    r    d  d ene gy of the nanoc ystal without the efect, an X          r Ois the chemical potential of X (X = Zn o ).
T  d  r  r d  T    r   d  he obtaine values a e p esente in able 5. We obse ve that efects (VZn d  an VO  d  ) locate in the
r    r   r r  r       r  dsu face of the nanopa ticle have smalle fo mation ene gies than those in the volume egion. Besi es,
 only VZn r        1 9  p esent magnetic moment in both the volume ( . 5   d    r  2B/cell) an in the su face ( .00
    r    B/cell) of the nanopa ticle. Systems with VO  r    T  r  d  have ze o magnetic moment. hese esults lea us to
r   infe that only VZn d r    r d rr   d   rwoul cont ibute to the obse ve fe omagnetic phase, an that the concent ation
  d  d  r   r    r  of these efects woul be highe at the su face of the nanopa ticles.
T  able 5. FT d r  r  D calculate fo mation ene gies (Ef  r   ) fo the zinc (VZn  d  ) an oxygen (VO    ) vacancies at Zn-
r  d O r  d     ich an - ich con itions in the volume (v  r  d   r  ) egion an at the su face (s    O r  ) of the Zn nanopa ticle. M
  r  d       r  r   is the espective calculate magnetic moment in units of the Boh magneton pe cell.
Defect
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F r  d d     d       FM do the Co- ope samples, we have also solve the Kohn-Sham (KS) equations in the an
AF  d   d  r  d r  states an we have calculate the ene gy iffe ence (∆E  EFM  EAF      ) as a function of Co-Co
r  A  r  d  r     d  r      rsepa ation. t sho t istances lowe than ~4 Å the ominant inte actions between the Co atoms a e
AF    r r  r  T    , consistent with ou expe imental obse vations. he value of ∆E   d    dcan be mappe into a mean fiel
d  d    r    r   mo el an one can easily ext act the exchange integ al constant J        F r, which is negative in all cases. o
d  r r       FM r  r  F r       ristances la ge than ~4 Å a week inte action appea s. o two Co ions in a nanopa ticle
r d r r      d    1  sepa ate fo mo e than 4 Å the calculate magnetic moment was 6. 6   T  d  rB/cell. hese ata, togethe
  d     r    r  r   r    Owith the knowle ge of the Co agglome ation in the egion nea /at the su face of the Zn
r         rr  rd r d     r   nanopa ticles, allow us to state that a Co fe omagnetic o e woul be only possible at ve y low Co
r    d    concent ations. We also examine the influence of VZn    r    on the exchange inte actions between the Co
 d  d    r r AF r     r   atoms, an we foun that Co atoms p efe inte actions even in the p esence of VZn   .
d  r FT r   d   d r  r    Base on ou D esults we o not consi e the cont ibution of the VO r  r d RTFMfo the obse ve
d r       r  r d   an infe that it is, at least in pa t, elate to the VZn   r    r  r  rat the su faces of the nanopa ticles. Howeve , fo
 d d  O     r d   r    1 2   1the un ope Zn sample we have measu e a satu ation magnetization of . 8 × 03 emu/g,
d r   d   d  consi e ing the calculate magnetic moment associate to VZn  1 9  of . 5    d   B, the ensity of VZn (NZn  ) is
d    1estimate to be 017 cm  d   . Besi es, the NZn    d    r  can be also estimate by the elation NZn  N ×
exp(EfkBT  r  ), whe e N   r   r is the numbe of sites pe cm-3  , Ef   d r  r  r is the calculate fo mation ene gy fo the
VZn  , kB     d  is the Boltzmann constant an T   r r  A    d    is the tempe atu e. t 300 K, an taking into account the
d calculate Ef d  T        d  liste in able 5, in the best situation, the calculate NZn   r  1is no mo e 014 cm   . With
    d    r d RTFM r  d d O  these simple estimates we conclu e that the obse ve fo the un ope Zn sample also
   d   r      d   r  FT cannot be fully explaine in te ms of the magnetic moments obtaine in ou D calculation.
r  r  d d  Howeve , fo the Co- ope samples (xN   d 1   FM  d r  dr  d0.005 an 0.0 ) the phase ec eases astically an
d r  r r  r  O         r  isappea s fo highe Co concent ation. nce the magnetic coupling between the Co ions a e mainly
 AF r r  d     r  r  r      of cha acte , an taking into account the elect on mic oscopy esults, showing that the Co ions
r  r d r   r    r  d    d r   r  a e concent ate nea /at the su face of the nanopa ticles, lea ing to a passivate su face, we each to
 r     r d RTFM  r  r     d   rthe impo tant conclusion that the obse ve in ou samples a e, in fact, mainly ue to su face
   d  r   r d  d r  d   effects, in a kin of su face magnetism elate to iffe ent efects (not VZn d an VO  d  ), an possibly to
d r d   a so be elements.
T     r   r d r    d d    he analysis of the pa amagnetic phase measu e fo the set of Co- ope samples gives us also
r  r  r  F r     r    r   ve y impo tant info mation. igu e 7(a) shows the inve se of the pa amagnetic susceptibility (χP1  ) as
    r r  T  d  r    O    r d a function of the tempe atu e. he iamagnetic cont ibution of the Zn lattice has been subt acte to
 d  F r      d   r   r  the ata. o all samples, the magnetic susceptibility isplays a Cu ie-Weiss (CW) behavio in the
r r  r  12    high-tempe atu e ange ( 0-300 K); χP  C/(T  r  θ), whe e C   r   d    is the Cu ie constant an θ is the CW
r r  r      r  d r d r   r   tempe atu e. He e we label the Co concent ation e ive f om the pa amagnetic component analyses
 as xP  rd r  d   r    in o e to istinguish it f om the nominal (xN  d  r d  ) an the measu e effective (xE  r) concent ation.
T  r    r d   r  r  he Cu ie constant is elate to the concent ation th ough C  N(gB)2S(S 1+ )xP/3kB  r  , whe e N  is the
r   r r  numbe of cations pe g am, g  2 2  d . 64 an S  2 r  r   r  d  r d3/ a e espectively the isot opic Lan é facto an
    the spin of the Co2+,  87, 88 B   r  d is the Boh magneton an kB    is the Boltzmann constant.
F r  igu e 7.  r  r   (a) Inve se pa amagnetic susceptibility (P1  ) vs  r r    r   r. tempe atu e of the pa amagnetic phase fo
 r r d the nanost uctu e Zn1-xCoxO   r   r  d  T  d  r rsamples. Symbols a e the expe imental ata. he soli lines ep esent
    d    r r  r      T     r  the fit of the ata in the high–tempe atu e ange to the CW law. he inset highlights the egion of
 r r   E r  low tempe atu e. (b) xpe imental (xP  d r      r   d d  T) obtaine f om the fit in (a) fo all the stu ie samples. he
d d  r r   r    r    r  d   M  ashe line ep esents the esult of a linea fit of the expe imental ata. (c) agnetization (M   ) of the
 r d        d  samples measu e as a function of the magnetic fiel (H   ) at T    = 4 K. M  r d   is no malize to its
r   satu ation value MPS d  r  r     T   r r  calculate f om esults of the susceptibility. he symbols ep esent the
r  r  d   d     d     d d r  expe imental esults an the lines isplay fits of the ata by using a mo ifie B illouin function
M F  d  R  ( B ). ( ) atio MTS/MPS      r  as a function of the concent ation xP d r d   r  r  dete mine in the p esent wo k an
r r  M   r  T    r r   r d d r    d   fo othe II-VI D Ss bulk mate ials. he black line ep esents the p e icte atio in a mo el with a
d  AF r   r  r  d d   r d  d r    ominant inte action between fi st neighbo s an base on a an om ist ibution of the magnetic
  r       r  r d   d   rr   rd rions, the g ay line is the same, but ho izontally t anslate to left (highlighte by the a ow) in o e
   r  d   r  r  to match the expe imental ata. (I) f om ef. 70   r  r  , (II) f om ef. 98   r  r  , (III) f om ef. 96   r  r, (IV) f om ef.
73   r  r  , (V) f om ef. 90   r  r  , (VI) f om ef. 27  d  r  r  , an (VII) f om ef. 91.
Fr      om the fit of the P         r  to the CW law we obtain the Co concent ation (xP   d r  ) in goo ag eement with
xN d an xE  : xP   1 2   2 d 1  T  r  r    d   r= 0.0055, 0.0 0 , 0.030, 0.05 an 0.07 . hese esults a e also an in ication in favo
  r     r d RTFM r  d d  d r   to the p evious conclusion that the obse ve fo the un ope sample an fo the samples with
 r   Co concent ation of xN   d 1 r     r d    d     = 0.005 an 0.0 a e, in fact, not elate to the Co oping, since almost all the
     r  d    r   d      Co ions in the samples a e foun in the pa amagnetic state. Besi es, the values of the CW
r r  d r    r  d d   F r       tempe atu e obtaine fo all the samples a e isplaye in the igu e 7(b) as a function of xP  . Negative
   d    d   r      rr  values of θ in icate that the ominant exchange inte action between Co ions is antife omagnetic, in
rd    FT r  A  r   r d d      r  acco ance with the D esults. ssuming he e a linea epen ence of θ with the concent ation (θ
 θ0  × xP   d ) we obtaine θ0       T     r  r  557 ± 75 K. he exchange constant of fi st neighbo s (J1   ) can be
d   r  estimate using the elation θ0  2= zS(S 1+ )J1/3kB  r  , whe e z   rd  r is the coo ination numbe (z  12 r r= fo fi st
r    r   T  d   neighbo s in the wu tzite lattice). he obtaine value of J1/kB  1   2      d8.6 ± .5 K is in quite goo
r   r  r rag eement with p evious epo ts.1  9  92  96, 8 , , 3
F r   d  1      d r  r      o all samples, an below 00 K, the magnetic susceptibility epa ts f om the CW law in the
r    d r    r    r    r   r  r rfo m of a owntu n in the g aph of the inve se of the pa amagnetic susceptibility ve sus tempe atu e
  F r   T  r    r  r d r r  d d r  (inset of igu e 7(a)). his featu e is much mo e p onounce fo la ge Co- ope concent ation (xN)
d  d     AF    an is ue mainly to the coupling between two Co2+  r  d r  r   ions (pai s) an othe Co cluste s with total
 spin (ST   r d    r) at g oun state equal to ze o.94 T     AF r     d  he effect of the cluste ing is also easily etectable in
  r  r d  the magnetization cu ves measu e at T    d d   F r   r  = 4 K isplaye in the igu e 7(c). He e, M  r d is no malize to
 r   its satu ation value MPS (MPS   r  r    d r   ris the theo etical satu ation magnetization value consi e ing no elevant
 r    exchange inte action between the Co2+  r   ions, pa amagnetic case). M  d    d is ue mainly to isolate Co2+
  d AF r   ions (singles) an cluste s with ST   A  r d   r   d r    ≠ 0. t highe fiel s we obse ve a ec ease of the M/MPS
  r    r  T  r  d      values with inc easing the Co concent ation. his featu e in icates that the population of singles
d r   r    r   d   AF r  T  ec eases with inc easing the Co concent ation, as expecte by an cluste ing. he magnetization
r        d   d d r   M Fcu ves of the samples can be well fitte by a mo ifie B illouin function ( B ).95 T    his fit gives the
    r   value of the technical satu ation magnetization (MTS  d r   r r  d  ). Consi e ing a cluste theo etical mo el with
 AF  r   r   r  d   r d  d r   one exchange inte action between fi st Co neighbo s, an assuming a an om ist ibution of the
  r     r  magnetic ions ove the cation sites, the atio MTS/MPS   d can be calculate by
MTS/MPS  = PS  + POT   /3 + P TC 1   / 5 + PPQ 2  / + PFQ   /5 + PO                                                                    1/5, ( )
r  whe e Pi   r           is the p obability that a magnetic ion belongs to each of these i   r    type of cluste : S = Single,
OT  O  Tr  T  d Tr  P   Pr r r  F   F  r  O r = pen iplet, C = Close iplet, Q = opelle Qua tet, Q = unnel Qua tet, the =
r r r  r  T  r  cluste la ge than qua tet. he p obabilities Pi     r    d r das a function of concent ation can be ete mine
  r     r  using the cluste tables givin in ef. 96  F r  d    r  . igu e 7( ) shows the atio MTS/MPS     as a function of xP
d r d r  d d  d r r d  M   r  r r  T  ete mine fo the stu ie samples an fo othe base II-VI D Ss with wu tzite st uctu e. he line
r r   d r    1  Pr  r     M  r  ep esents the calculate atio using equation ( ). evious wo ks on bulk II–VI D Ss ag ee quite
   r  d  r  r r r r d well with the theo etical mo el. Howeve , fo ou nanost uctu e Zn1-xCoxO   d   samples, the ata show a
r  d  r r    r  r     r    rla ge eviation fo lowe values of the theo etical cu ve. By a simple t anslation of the theo etical
r   r    cu ve to lowe values in xP   r    d r  d    d, we obse ve that the obtaine expe imental ata follow the expecte
r r d d   r  d   d r  r   d  rbehavio p e icte by the theo etical mo el, but consi e ing highe values of opant concent ation,
      r  that we call now as local concent ation (xL  T  d  r  ). he obtaine values a e: xL  2    = 0.0 7, 0.033, 0.053, 0.073
d 1 2 r    an 0. 0 fo the samples with xN   1    d  r  T  r  = 0.005, 0.0 , 0.03, 0.05 an 0.07, espectively. he esult xL  > xN
r   d   d d r       d r  fo all samples in icates a clumpe ist ibution of the Co ions, complementing an confi ming the
r  r r  r  r d    d r      r  p evious st uctu al esults elate to the inhomogeneity ist ibution of the Co ions ove the volume
  r   r    r  T r r   d d r   of the nanopa ticle, mainly concent ate at its su face. he efo e, the stu ie nanopa ticles can be
d r d  d   r  O r  r d   esc ibe as compose of a pu e Zn co e cove e by a Zn1-xCoxO r   r  laye with Co concent ation xL.
A     d r    ssuming that the Co ist ibution in the Zn1-xCoxO r  r d   d r   r  Olaye is an om, the iamete of the pu e Zn
(d OZn  r    d r d  ) co e can be ete mine using: d OZn   1  = ( – xP/xL)1/3  × d  r  , whe e d    d r T  is the total iamete ( able 3).
     So, the thickness of the Zn1-xCoxO r laye (e     d d d   d ) can then be e uce . We obtaine e  1  1 1  2 2= nm, . nm, .
 2   d 2   r nm, .5 nm an .8 nm fo xN   1    d  r= 0.005, 0.0 , 0.03, 0.05 an 0.07, espectively.
 Gr  d d    O r  4.6 owth an oping of the w-Zn nanopa ticle
A  r d r   d  r       r   d   s p esente befo e, the oping p ocess at nanoscale has been a matte of ebate since last
d deca e.26     d r   d    d d   r   r  In this context, two iffe ent main mo els have been iscusse , one elates the p ocess to
r d    r  the mo ynamic issues, the self-pu ification effect;97  r     d  r  the othe one states that the oping p ocess is
 r dkinetically cont olle .98   r  d   d  r  r   r  In the self-pu ification mo el the efect fo mation ene gy, the ene getic cost
  d  r r      r       r  d r  of the opant inco po ation into the host lattice, inc eases as the size of the nanopa ticle ec eases. In
 r    d r    r   r  rr d    r  the p ocess of nucleation an g owth of the nanopa ticle the pictu e co espon s to the fo mation of
 d r  r  d   r    d  r r    r  ra opant-f ee co e an a subsequent inc ease of the opant inco po ation as the nanopa ticle g owth,
 r    d    r d     r   d   until each the bulk con ition. In the othe mo el, the mechanism that cont ols the oping is the
 d r   d    r    r  d r   r  d r d  initial a so ption of opants on the su face of the nanoc ystal u ing its g owth ete mine by the
r  r  r   d  r    r   d  su face mo phology, nanoc ystal shape an the su factants in the g owth solution. Besi es, most
r   ecently, Cheng  et al.99   r  r    d r d    d  rgave some impo tant cont ibution to the un e stan ing of the oping p ocess
 r r d  d r  d   r  r   r d    dof nanost uctu e semicon ucto s. Base on expe imental esults they p opose that the oping
r  d   d d d     r  d r  d  d d   rp ocess woul be ivi e in, at least, fou iffe ent an in epen ent mechanisms: su face
d r   r r   d  d   a so ption, lattice inco po ation, lattice iffusion an lattice ejection.
r   ddr     d   FT  r  r  He e, to a ess the question, we calculate via D the fo mation ene gy (Ef  r   ) fo the Co
r r    inco po ation into the w O r   r    r  r   O -Zn nanopa ticle, in compa ison with the fo mation ene gy in Zn bulk;
 d   r d r  d r d   r  we followe the p oce u e esc ibe in ef. 97   d    r  r  r  . We foun that the fo mation ene gies fo the
r r       r  r  d    r    r  rinco po ation of Co in the volume (inne egion) an in the su face of the nanopa ticle a e,
r  2 99 d 2  r    O     r r   respectively, . an 3.5 eV lowe than in the Zn bulk, suggesting that Co inco po ation is easie
  r       T  r   d   r r   d  rin the nanopa ticle than in the bulk system. hese esults also in icate that, cont a y to pointe in ef.
97   d r    r   d   , the ec ease in size favo s the oping. Schoenhalz  et al.36  d r r   rhave obtaine simila esults also fo
d d O r  d r  d r   d  r  r  Co- ope Zn nanopa ticles, consi e ing non-passivate su faces the efect fo mation ene gy also
d r       r  d r  d  d r  d r   d dec eases as the size of the nanopa ticle ec eases; besi es, consi e ing passivate su faces, they i
       d  r  r       rnot obtain any significant changes in the efect fo mation ene gy with the size of the nanopa ticle.
d r  r    Consi e ing othe systems, Li  et al.100    r   d    also shown that, fo the ZnSe oping with isovalent elements
M  d M      r  r          r  ( n an g), the changes of the fo mation ene gies as a function of the size of the nanopa ticle is
r   F  r r  r  d     d    elatively small. acing ou theo etical esults an the above comments, we conclu e that the self-
r  d     r  d  r  r r   d   r r dpu ification mo el is not an int insic an unive sal p ope ty of efects in nanost uctu e
d r  d    r r    r r d O   d semicon ucto , an that the Co inco po ation into the nanost uctu e Zn , specifically, woul be
r  r      r d   O  O       O  easie , o at least the same, as compa e to bulk Zn . nce the Co solubility in bulk Zn samples is
r  elatively high,1 10   d   r r   T    r d we woul expect a simila behavio at nanoscale. his assumption is confi me by
 r d d r   d   r r r d  r d 1   the obse ve eg ee of oping in ou nanost uctu e samples, a oun 00%, as xN  xE T  ( able 3).
d r   r   d  r  d r  d   r r    Consi e ing the p ocess of opant su face a so ption an its subsequent inco po ation into the lattice
   r  rof the host mat ix sepa ately,99  d  these ata (xN  xE         ) give us also some insights about the Co
d r  r    r    O r     r d da so ption eaction at the su faces of the Zn nanopa ticle. In the kinetically cont olle mo el,98
d r    d  d  r  r d  d r  r    r  d  iffe ences in the opant bin ing ene gy elate to iffe ent su faces of the nanopa ticles lea to a
 d  r  r   d     d r   d  r non-homogeneous oping ove the nanopa ticle volume an , also, to a eg ee of oping lowe than
 r    d     r   rr d    r   the concent ation of the oping element in the g owth solution, co espon ent to the f action of the
r  r   r     r  r    r     eactive su face with espect to the total su face a ea of the nanopa ticle (taking into account the
 r  r  A   r  d  r   r d d d d  rnon/less eactive su faces). s we a e ealing he e with oun e shape (multifacete ) nanopa ticles
F r  2       d  r   r   d d d    ( igu e (a)), we can state that Co bin ing ene gy is elatively high an in epen ent of the specific
O  r  r  r r  r  d  r  r   rd r   rr r  Zn su face. Howeve , fu the theo etical stu ies a e necessa y in o e to co obo ate this
statement.
A r r  r   r      nothe impo tant esult of ou calculation is that the Ef  r    r    is lowe at the su face than in the
   r  T  r  dr    r    rr r d  r  volume of the nanopa ticle. hese esults ive us to inqui y about the ba ie iffusion ene gy (Ed)
r d      elate to the Co into the w O r r  F r  r  d r   d  rr r-Zn st uctu e. o the nanopa ticle simulate he e, the iffusion ba ie
 d d r  r     r   r      was compute consi e ing th ee Zn substitutional sites fo the Co impu ity: in the volume, in the
r  d   r   d   r    r      sub-su face an in the su face. We foun that the configu ation with Co eplacing a Zn atom in the
   r    r    r          volume of the nanopa ticle has total ene gy ~0.53 eV highe than that with Co at a Zn site in the
r  d   r       r   Fr   r   su face, an ~0.06 eV lowe than that with Co at a sub-su face site. om these esults we estimate
  d  rr r  r    d   r  r      r   that the iffusion ba ie fo the Co opant to mig ate f om the volume to the su face of the
r  r d r       d    d r  r d rnanopa ticle (oute i ection) is about only 0.06 eV, an in the opposite i ection (inne i ection),
r   r      9   rd r  d  r    r d rf om the su face to the volume, is 0.5 eV, one o e of magnitu e highe than in the oute i ection.
    r r  r  d     r   rWe can estimate the tempe atu e fo Co iffusion by using the t ansition state theo y.1 20  r   He e an atom
   r   r   r  rr r  jumps into a neighbo site ove an ene gy ba ie Ed   r  with a f equency (    ) given by 0 ×
exp(Ed/kBT  r  ), whe e kB      is the Boltzmann constant ant T   r r  A  d   is the tempe atu e. s suggeste by Janotti et
al.,103  r r     d      d   the tempe atu e at which a efect becomes mobile can be obtaine by taking  1 s1   , by the
 d    r r  d usual efinition of that tempe atu e, an 0 1013 s1     r    , a typical phonon f equency. With these values
d  d an the calculate Ed      r r   2    d  r    , we obtain an activation tempe atu e of ~ 3 K to iffusion f om the volume to
r  d 22      d r    d        r r  su face an ~ 4 K in the opposite i ection. With these ata we can state that at the tempe atu e of
 d r   r  r  d    r r     synthesis, u ing the nanopa ticle g owth an the concomitant Co inco po ation, the Co ions will
 d    r  r   r   r r      easily iffuse along the nanopa ticle. Howeve , with lowe ing the tempe atu e, the Co ions will be
r d   r    rr r d       r r    r  t appe at its su face, as the ba ie iffusion to come back to the inne egion of the nanopa ticle is
r  9      r  d r  d     r  r d  highe (~0.5 eV) than in the oute i ection, lea ing, so, to the expe imentally obse ve Co
r d  r  d  r  T  F r   r    r    Oen iche nanopa ticle passivate su face. he igu e 8 p esents a static pictu e of the Zn
r  r  d  r r  d  d    nanopa ticle g owth an Co inco po ation ynamic base on the above assumptions.
F r  igu e 8.  r    r     d r    r   F rC oss-sectional view (static pictu e) of the nucleation an g owth of a nanopa ticle. (i) o
 r   d r  r  r   r   small nanoc ystals many semicon ucto s fo m non-c ystalline cage-like cluste s, typically with
  r   r  d  d rhighly stable su faces that supp ess opant a so ption.98  A   r  r  d r(ii) s the nanopa ticle g owths, un e
r   d r   d   r  d r    r    equilib ium, a facete nanopa ticle evolves an Co ions sta t a so bing into its su face. (iii) In the
 r    r   d r d    r r d   O  subsequent g owth of the nanopa ticle the a so be Co ion is inco po ate into the Zn lattice. (iv)
  r  r     Ed     r   d      Due to elative lowe value of the the Co ions sta t to iffuse along the volume of the
r   O    r     r     d  r d   rr r nanopa ticle. (v) nce in the egion close to the su face, the Co ions en up t appe as the ba ie of
d     r r    r   r    r d r  d  iffusion back to the inne egion of the nanopa ticle is highe than in the oute i ection, lea ing to
 d r d r  ra passivate Co-en iche su face laye .
 O O5. C NCLUSI NS
 r    r d    r r  d   r r   In summa y, we have p esente a complete st uctu al an magnetic cha acte ization of Co-
d d O r  d   r d  dr r  r  A   rope Zn nanopa ticles synthesize via mic owave-assiste hy othe mal oute. ll the esults
d   r r  r r      d r   r   obtaine in the st uctu al cha acte ization by the conjugation of iffe ent techniques confi m that the
    r    r r        O  Co ions in the nanopa ticles stay in cha acte substitutional to the Zn ions in the w-Zn lattice with
d   2  T r    d     r  r  d r  r  oxi ation state + . he e was no in ication of metallic Co o othe secon a y fo eign phases.
E r  r  r  d  r   d r   r r d   EElect on mic oscopy esults an state-of-a t elemental ist ibution analysis pe fo me via LS
r      r   d r   r    O r  T  eveal that the Co ions a e mainly locate nea /at the su face of the w-Zn nanopa ticles. he Co-
r  O r    d   T   d  r      d  Oich Zn su face is set passivate . he magnetic ata p esent a combination of a iamagnetic Zn
r   d   rr  d  r   T  rrmat ix component associate with a fe omagnetic an a pa amagnetic phases. he fe omagnetic
  r d r  d d O  r  d d O   rrphase is obse ve fo the un ope Zn sample; fo the Co- ope Zn samples, the fe omagnetic
 d r      r  A      FT r   d   phase ec eases as the Co content inc eases. t the light of the D esults, we conclu e that the
r d RTFM   d   r   d    rr  rd robse ve is mainly associate with a su face magnetism an that a Co fe omagnetic o e
d      r    r  T  r   r    woul be only possible at ve y low Co concent ation. hese esults shine b ight light on the
d r d    r     r d RTFM   d d un e stan ing of the natu e of the often obse ve in the Co- ope w O  -Zn system.
T   r    d d   r d   E  he Co concent ation in the stu ie samples measu e by DS (xE  d    d) an the one obtaine
r     th ough the magnetic susceptibility (xP  r   r  d r    r  ) a e in ve y goo ag eement with nominal concent ation (xN).
r   d     r        r  r r d rHoweve , a eep analyses of the pa amagnetic phase shows that the Co ions a e inco po ate nea /at
 r    r  rr r   EE  r  d   r  rthe su face of the nanopa ticles, co obo ating the LS esults. Base on the expe imental esults
d  FT    r  r  d    d  rr r  r  r  an D calculations of the fo mation ene gy an the Co iffusion ba ie ene gy th ough the
r   d    r  d     r  d r  r rnanopa ticle, we conclu e that the self-pu ification mo el is not an int insic an unive sal p ope ty
 d   r r  d d  r d  d    r  d of efects in nanost uctu es, an sketche a kinetic-the mo ynamic mo el of the g owth an Co-
d  r    O  r  T  r  r d    r r    oping p ocess of the Zn nanopa ticles. he esults p esente in this epo t give a valuable
r    d      d d r  r   cont ibution to the knowle ge of the synthesis of ope nanopa ticles fo potential applications in
d r   r     r d   d     r r  diffe ent technological a eas. It is also illust ate how the stu y of the magnetic p ope ties, besi es
 r  r     r   r    d   d r  its natu al impo tance, can give us ve y useful info mation about the oping elemental ist ibution at
 nanoscale.
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